[Orientation growth of osteocyte in the bone harvest chamber].
To study orientation remodeling without stress in bone harvest chamber. The bone harvest chamber (BHC) methodology is adopted in this study. Five female Japanese white rabbits were allowed unrestricted activity. The bone harvest chamber was a cylindrical Ti implant body with a transverse 1 mm wide canal for bone ingrowths. Retrieval of the contents of the canal was allowed with minimal disturbance to the surrounding bone or outer cylinder. After bone harvest chambers were implanted into the tibia of rabbits for 8 weeks, the chambers were considered to be osseointegrated with the bone. After harvested, the tissue were fixed and decalcified, then embedded in paraffin. Each rabbit was put into surgical operation 4 times for 4 stages: vacant for the first time; the tissue were cut into longitudinal sections at the second and third stages; harvesting tissues were cut into transverse sections at the fourth stage. Directional analysis: the standard deviation of the orientation of cell nucleus in each section was used as statistics, the difference between longitudinal section and transverse section were analyzed. Of the tissue into bone harvest chamber, directionality of cells arranged was more significantly on longitudinal section than on transverse section and there was statistical ignificecne. Under the no-stress circumstance of BHC bone remodeling showed directivity. Stress is not the direct leading signal about bone reconstitution. The structure of BHC might be related to orientation remodeling, which suggests that the relationship between orientation and stress is mediated by blood vessel. The effect of stress may be to affect vessel distributing in some orietation.